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Point Lookout Resort and Conference Center is one of many
properties battling rough economic times by focusing on
attracting the family and multi-generational group travel
segment. To learn how they, and three other resorts, are ris-
ing to the challenge, see page 16.
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Using a cell-phone pager, the captain calls the next party
waiting to dine in your restaurant and is about to hand them
menus. But the guests say they’ve already decided what they
want to order, based on the web-based menus with nutritional
information that you’ve posted on your website or through your
in-room TV-based guest communication system. Momentarily,
the waiter appears and takes the order using a handheld unit that
instantly creates a virtual duplicate check on the kitchen’s com-
puter screens. The meal proceeds agreeably, and when it’s time to
settle the check, the guests simply pull out their “smart card”
with radio frequency ID (RFID), and the payment is recorded.

Although your restaurant’s efficiency was excellent in this
scenario, the question is whether the guests were satisfied with
the many different technologies involved in their experience. A
team of three researchers from the Cornell School of Hotel
Administration looked at this issue by surveying 1,737 U.S.
restaurant customers regarding their view of eleven different
restaurant technologies.

Given the many ways that technology can save money and
improve operations, there’s little doubt that you are experiment-
ing with various technology-based service innovations.
Implementing new systems in the back of the house is mostly a
matter of making sure that the technology actually saves money
and improves your employees’ efficiency. Adopting technology-
based service innovations for the front of the house, however,
involves not just a calculation of costs and benefits, but also a
determination of customers’ reactions to the innovations.
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The Cornell researchers found that restaurant guests are
enthusiastic about some technologies, but are cool to others. As
explained in their report, “Customer Preferences for Restaurant
Technology Innovations,” available at no charge from the
Cornell Center for Hospitality Research [www.hotelschool.cor-
nell.edu/research/chr/pubs/reports/abstract-15027.html], restau-

Food For Thought
Cornell Researchers Identify Guest-Friendly F&B Technologies
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rant guests seem more comfortable with technology that
improves the ordering process, but are less interested in electron-
ic payment technologies. The researchers, Rohit Verma, Sheryl
Kimes, and Michael Dixon, studied the following eleven tech-
nologies: pagers for table management, handheld order taking
while waiting in line, online reservations, internet-based order-
ing, virtual menus available tableside with nutritional informa-
tion, virtual menus online with nutritional information, kiosk-
based payment, kiosk-based food ordering, payment via short-
message system (SMS) or text message, payment via smart card
(RFID-enabled), and payment via cell phone using near-field
communication (NFC) technology. 

The study found that the technologies used most commonly
were pagers and online reservations, while cell-phone payment
of any kind was used hardly at all. Frequent technology users vis-
ited restaurants more often than did infrequent technology users.
While there was no difference in the level of technology use
between men and women, the researchers found, not surprising-
ly, that young respondents were more likely to use these tech-
nologies than were older guests. However, they also found that
people assign a higher value to a specific technology after they’ve
had the opportunity to use it. Although it may seem self-evident
that people will only use technology that they find valuable, this
idea also creates the opening you might need to implement tech-
nologies that are appropriate for your operation.

Looking specifically at the eleven technologies, the respon-
dents gave their highest rating to tableside virtual menus with
nutritional information. They found pagers, handheld order tak-
ing, and online reservations to also be very valuable (ranked
together in close succession). The kiosk-related technologies
(that is, kiosk-based ordering and payment) were valued neither
high nor low. Respondents gave only a middling rating to inter-
net ordering as well, but they took a particularly dim view of cell-
phone-based payment systems, and even smart-card payment was
rated of little value. It’s worth noting that the technologies that
earned the highest ratings involved the beginning of the meal.

Most likely you’re thinking of installing more technological
innovations to your food-service operation. The eleven tech-
nologies tested in this study are merely a few of the many avail-
able innovations. The key to implementing any new process or
technology is to make sure that the customer feels in control of
the transaction. In short, Verma, Kimes, and Dixon suggest that
you need to show customers the value of unfamiliar technology,
rather than simply implement it. This may mean demonstrating
the technology and assisting customers until they are familiar
and comfortable with the innovation. Not all technologies will
work in all operations, but there’s little doubt that the successful
technologies will be those that add value to the customers’
restaurant experience.
— Glenn Withiam, director of publications, Cornell Center for
Hospitality Research.
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Beaver Creek’s Westin Riverfront
Resort & Spa, opened in September 2008,
is promoting the many adventure options
available in Colorado’s lush Beaver Creek
with its Adrenaline Rush Guaranteed
package. 

“We’ve focused on delivering a unique
guest experience that combines rejuvena-
tion and wellness with exceptional service
and stylish amenities,” says general man-
ager Bob Trotter. “It’s great to be recog-
nized for doing something special.” 

The Westin Riverfront Adrenaline
Rush Guaranteed package starts at $319
per night and includes lodging for two in
a studio suite, a $200 credit to Timberline
Tours for a whitewater rafting adventure
down the Colorado or Eagle rivers or an
off-road Jeep tour, two four-hour bike
rentals, two complimentary fitness classes
at the Riverfront Club (including yoga,
Pilates, CycleFit, Gymstick, Kickboxing
and Body Sculpt) and complimentary
valet parking. 

Aside from the package, the dog-
friendly property also boasts its Westin
Riverfront Club 24-hour complimentary
fitness center, a 25-meter saltwater out-
door lap pool, Westin Kids Club, an in-

The Phoenician in Scottsdale, Ariz., is
offering its guests Skinny Water in six fla-
vors resort-wide. The zero calorie, zero
sugar, zero sodium, enhanced water repre-
sents the resort’s initiative to expand bev-
erage offerings to include innovative and
healthy selections, according to Mac
Gregory, The Phoenician’s Food and
Beverage Director. “Skinny Water fits

Adrenaline Rush Guaranteed

Phoenician Resort Gets Skinny

The Westin Riverfront, Beaver Creek, Touts Recreation Programming

Zero-calorie Fitness Water Offers Healthy Alternative

house market,  three riverside hot tubs
and the 23,000 square foot Spa Anjali,
with 14 treatment rooms a full-service
salon and a complete fitness center with
yoga, spin and Pilates classes and exten-
sive exercise equipment, as well as direct
access to Beaver Creek Mountain via the
Riverfront Express Gondola, along with
a ski valet and on-site rental shop.
Bicycling paths leading to Vail to the
east and Minturn and Edwards to the
west are right outside the door of the
property.

The cornerstone of a $500 million
condominium hotel development, The
Westin Riverfront guest rooms are
designed to promote balance and well-
being with wireless Internet, picture win-
dows, custom kitchens, spa-like bath-
rooms and gas fireplaces. Every room also
features trademark touches like Westin’s
Heavenly Bed, Heavenly Bath and
Service Express, which allows guests to
request every hotel service with one call.
Built “green,” the Westin Riverfront is
scheduled to achieve LEED certification
from the U.S. Green Building Council
this fall.

- Irene Middleman Thomas

naturally into our program,” says Gregory.
All Skinny Water flavors are available

at the resort’s Oasis Pool Complex, The
Phoenician Golf Course and The Centre
for Well-Being spa, and may also be
enjoyed at The Phoenician’s bars and
restaurants. 

Skinny Water flavors include Acai
Grape Blueberry (Hi-Energy), Raspberry

Pomegranate (Crave Control), Orange
Cranberry Tangerine (Wake Up) Goji
Fruit Punch (Shape), Lemonade
Passionfruit (Total-V) and Peach Mango
Mandarin (XXX-Detox). Every bottle of
Skinny Water contains calcium, potassi-
um, and EGCG and has zero calories,
sugar, sodium or preservatives and all nat-
ural colors and flavors. 
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Under its new Hotel Investment Model,
LodgeNet has gained market momentum
this year. Hoteliers can purchase their
LodgeNet interactive television system, pay
the company an ongoing support fee and
share a portion of guest entertainment rev-
enues with the company. 

LodgeNet expanded the scope of the
Hotel Investment Model late last year in
order to address the significant demand for

LodgeNet's On

Faculty researchers from The School of
Hospitality Business at Michigan State
University presented a new “Lodging
Market Potential Index (LMPI©) at the
recent Midwest Lodging Investors Summit
in Chicago.  The groundbreaking LMPI©
was presented by Dr. Ray Schmidgall,
Hilton Hotels professor of Hospitality
Financial Management in The School, at
one of the Summit’s four general sessions.  

The LMPI© identifies and ranks mar-
kets based on their long-term potential for
hotel investments.  The dimensions for the
index were developed with extensive feed-
back from The School’s 42-member
Hospitality Business Real Estate
Development Advisory Council, made up
of both alumni leaders and other real estate
leaders.  

Innovative Lodging Market Potential
Index Unveiled

The highest level of hotel and tourism
leaders ever assembled for a Caribbean trav-
el industry conference will gather to speak
at the 14th Annual Caribbean Hotel &
Tourism Investment Conference (CHTIC
2010) being held at the Puerto Rico
Convention Center in San Juan, Puerto
Rico, May 4-6, 2010.  Keynote speakers
include Puerto Rico Governor Luis Fortuño
and Robert Crandall, former AMR
Corporation Chairman and CEO.

“CHTIC is the only event of its kind
hosted in the Caribbean,” said Enrique De

Caribbean Hotel & Tourism Investment
Conference

According to Dr. Schmidgall, the
LMPI© will be used in the first step of
hotel development, investment, and acqui-
sition decisions by identifying market areas
that show long-term potential for hotel
investment.  The purpose of the indexing
study is to help hotel developers and
investors compare the largest U.S. lodging
markets with each other on several dimen-
sions.  He explained that the LMPI© will
be published on a regular basis and will
identify changes in the ranking of the indi-
vidual markets. 

“This kind of research,” says Dr.
Schmidgall, “is emblematic of the goals in
a land-grant university.  Challenges are
accepted, research is conducted, conclu-
sions are drawn, and in the end, practical
tools are created that benefit our industry.”

Marchena Kaluche, President of CHTA.
“The three day program represents a critical
allocation of time for anyone looking to
conduct business in the region.  The cur-
rent economic climate, its effect on equity
and the flow of investment capital into our
region makes next year's conference even
more significant.

For more information contact CHTA at
305-443-3040, e-mail events@caribbean-
hotelandtourism.com or visit http://
caribbeanhotelandtourism.com/Investment
Conference.php.

its high-definition (HD) systems. In return
for purchasing the LodgeNet system, hote-
liers are guaranteed an expedited installa-
tion of their system and receive greater con-
trol of programming content, pricing, and
customization.  Once installed, the hotel's
LodgeNet system becomes a revenue-pro-
ducing asset, enhancing the overall value of
the property.
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Twenty-four hotel waterpark resort projects opened in
2008, which included 20 new properties and four expansion
projects.  Construction growth of hotel waterpark resorts in
the USA reached highs of over 30% in 2005 and 2006 for
this popular family recreation concept.  Hotels with indoor
waterparks grew 13.7% in 2008 compared to growth of 2.7%
for hotels without indoor waterparks.  By year-end 2009,
another 18 hotel waterpark resort projects are expected to
have opened, a 9.5% gain from 2008, despite a scarcity of
construction lending. This would bring the total to 217
nationwide.  

Hotels with indoor waterparks continue to have an
advantage over hotels without indoor waterparks in terms of
generating incremental occupancy and room rate revenue
and profits.  Here are some of the projects we’ve seem blos-
som this year.

Great Wolf Lodge in Grapevine, TX completed its expan-

sion in January 2009.  The resort added 203 rooms and
20,000 ft2 of meeting room conference space.  This follows a
successful trend of providing meeting space to attract a
broader clientele.  Not only can resorts attract families to
their hotel waterpark, but also conferences and conventions. 

In French Lick, Ind., Jerry and Carolyn Fuhs had a soft
opening of their Valley of the Springs Resort hotel on
February 20, 2009.  They debuted other amenities in the
weeks that followed, such the Boatyard Restaurant, the
Galley Grille, and the Treasure Chest Arcade.  The indoor
waterpark, Big Splash Island, is a 40,000 ft2 waterpark that
includes a three-story play structure, four 40-ft water slides,
a lazy river, a splash pool for toddlers, an activity pool, a large
whirlpool, and a redemption arcade.  The Fuhs are making a
splash in the industry as they offer all these amenities while
being “the greenest large waterpark project to date.”  

— Jeff Coy and Amanda McDaniel, 
JLC Hospitality Consulting

Construction Update

Magical Opening

Hotel Waterpark Resorts Remain Viable

MagiQuest Debuts in the Dells

Great Wolf Lodge in Wisconsin Dells launched the
MagiQuest live adventure game July 1 for both overnight
guests of the waterpark resort and day visitors. 

MagiQuest fuses video game technology into a three-
dimensional adventure, with participants cast as the
main characters seeking to gain more power and unlock
higher levels of quests. The setting is a mythical world,
complete with dragons, unicorns, fairies, and evildoers.
The game appeals to guests across generations. 

“This attraction has proven itself as a multi-genera-
tional team sport,” explains Kim Schaefer, CEO of parent
company Great Wolf Resorts, Inc. “Parents enjoy seeing
the gaming world through the eyes of their kids, and real-
ly enjoy the time spent together.” 

Players move from one themed set to the next, within
20,000 square feet spread out over four stories with each
space decked out with elaborate props and electronic wiz-
ardry. The cost for the elaborate renovation (the game
occupies an area previously known as Wiley’s Woods, a
children’s play area) came in at around $2 million.

To encourage repeat visits, players, or “Magi”, may
return to MagiQuest at any time, either at the Wisconsin
Dells property or at any of the other Great Wolf Lodge
resorts around the country, and pick up where they left
off. The resort even has costumes available for purchase,
completing the ultimate immersion experience.
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Thrill of the Splash

Splash park market gets new HydroLine

The splash park concept has grown in popularity, and
water play innovator SCS Interactive is taking advantage of
its waterpark expertise to introduce affordable versions of its
designs for use in municipal aquatic centers, parks, camp-
grounds, hotels, water parks, and resorts. The new
HydroLine requires a minimal capital investment, has low
operating costs, and requires minimal supervision. With the
HydroLine™, SCS brings “hands on” interactivity,
climbable structures with tipping buckets and iconic ele-
ments to this market, offering a true waterpark experience in
a small package. 

HydroLine by SCS Interactive includes such innovations
as HydroPhone, a musical instrument that makes music out
of water. Learn more at www.scsinteractive.com.

Survival of the Fittest

Disney's Kidani Village

Disney Vacation Club is taking a walk on the wild side
with its fitness facility at the Animal Kingdom’s new
Kidani Village. To reflect the wildness of the African
jungle, Life Fitness assisted in outfitting the ‘Survival of
the Fittest Fitness Center’ with innovative fitness equip-
ment to motivate guests. 

“At Kidani Village, we want guests to feel inspired by
the African culture and animals they see around them.
But, we also want them to be inspired and motivated in
the fitness center,” says Russ Oja, Director, Corporate
Alliances, Walt Disney World Resorts. 

Life Fitness installed its Elevation Series Treadmills,
Elliptical Cross-Trainers and Lifecycle Exercise Bikes,
featuring touch screen technology, iPod connectivity, an 

on-console Virtual Trainer, and Nike+ iPod compati-
bility, which enables users to make their workouts more
engaging.

“The Elevation Series equipment at Kidani Village
offers an entertaining workout experience for guests, and
reflects the engaging and interactive nature of the
resort,” says John Stransky, president of Life Fitness. “It’s
satisfying to know that this equipment is helping thou-
sands of people at the resort continue their quest to lead
healthier lives.” 
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Timeshare Owner Protections Become Law
Florida timeshare exchanges not subject to tax

vacation ownership briefs
market

Recent passage of legislation by
Florida's state legislature ensures that
timeshare owners will not pay tax on
timeshare exchange transactions. The
bill, HB 61, also allows timeshare devel-
opers to offer "Debt-Cancellation" prod-
ucts to purchasers.

Though no state or jurisdiction cur-
rently collects a tax on timeshare
exchange, it has become an increasing
concern as state and local governments
seek new revenue to fill ever growing
budget shortfalls. Florida becomes the
third state to pass legislation specifically
protecting timeshare owners from taxes
on exchange, one of the major attrac-
tions for timeshare buyers in recent
years. HB 61 also cleared the way for
timeshare developers to offer "Debt

RCI Awards

Sol Meliá Vacation Club has
received RCI’s Developer Innovation
Award for its new Sol Meliá Vacation
Club at Gran Meliá Palacio de Isora in
Tenerife, Canary Islands, Spain. Denis
Ebrill, Executive Vice President,
accepted the award on behalf of Sol
Meliá Vacation Club. “The Gran Meliá

Cancellation" products, allowing pur-
chasers to return a timeshare to the
developer if hit with the loss of a job or

the occurrence of other specified events
without negatively impacting the con-
sumer's credit score.

Palacio de Isora is one of the finest qual-
ity resorts in the Canary Islands and is a
great new location for us,” Ebrill says.

RCI’s award recognizes resorts with
new vacation ownership projects that
are eco-friendly, family friendly, have
unique features, and provide high level
of service, starting with point of arrival. 
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People Watch
The Langham, Huntington Hotel &

Spa has named Michael Voltaggio Chef
de Cuisine of the Dining Room.

Benchmark Hospi-
tality has promoted
Tom Cross to the posi-
tion of resort manager
for Turtle Bay Resort
on Oahu’s North
Shore.

Renaissance Hotels and Resorts has
named Greg Cook general manager of
the Eden Roc Renaissance in Miami
Beach.

Grand Pacific Resort 
Services, a privately-
owned vacation owner-
ship management com-
pany located in Carls-
bad, CA has promoted
Patrick Fernane to the
newly-created position of Director of
Inventory Management and Owner
Services.

Diego Concha has 
been named general
manager of the new
Hyatt Regency Curaçao
Golf Resort, Spa and
Marina opening in
January 2010.

The Allison Spa has 
named Tara Calton spa
director.

The Hilton Whistler
Resort & Spa (BC, Can-
ada) has appointed
Stephen Webb to the position of General
Manager.

Patrick R. Alvarez
has been named general
manager of Great Wolf
Lodge in the Pocono
Mountains.  

The Club at Naples
Bay Resort has appointed Melissa Waite
club manager.

Patrick Alvarez

Diego Concha

Tara Calton

Tom Cross

Patrick Fernane

+

vacation ownership briefs
market

SPI announces
Orange Documents
Manager

Timeshare Software Now Assists
Resorts In Managing Documents

Systems Products International (SPI)
Orange Systems, a vacation ownership
software provider, has announced a new
functionality of its Vacation Ownership
software – Orange Documents. Now
documents and images, as well as any
PC-compatible file, can be managed
within the SPI Orange Systems frame-
work.  Files can be associated with an
owner, sales contract, reservation, or
other entities.  In addition to storing
documents along with relevant records,
documents can be edited within the SPI
Framework using Word, Excel etc.

Research
Timeshare buyers rate location preferences

Preferred Location Amenities/Characteristics % Buyers
Attractions, entertainment 61.0

Ocean Beach 50.3

Mountains 36.2

Lake 24.2

History, Culture 23.8

Golf 22.1

Tropics 20.1

Gaming, Casino 14.8

City (Urban) 13.2

Snow, Skiing 11.9

Desert 9.5
Source: ARDA
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Technology | By Michael L. Kasavana, Ph.D., CHTP, NCE

Help Yourself
Expanding Self-Service

Technologies

As self-service becomes more accepted in luxury hospitality,
shifts in customer-driven applications will move interactions
from face-to-face to face-to-monitor.

Travelers have grown tired of what they per-
ceive as incompetent and inexperienced staff, long
waiting lines, and closure of outlets at times they pre-
fer to do business. To overcome such frustrations, an
increasing number of hospitality firms are choosing

to provide self-service technology options for their guests.
Successful applications such as self-checkout at retail stores,
pay-at-the-pump gas stations, and self-check in at airports,
have led to the development of similar hotel and restaurant
innovation.  

The hospitality industry has embraced self-service in mean-
ingful ways. As touch screen terminals have become more user-
friendly, they have also gained the capacity to handle more
complicated tasks. Lodging providers, restaurants, casino oper-
ations, and others are trading face-to-face encounters for face-
to-monitor interactivity at a variety of unattended points of
sale. Will this trend continue? Which forms of self-service
technology will endure? Will current technologies converge to
form a new self-service platform?

Self-Service Trend

Self-service as a model and a market trend has gained momen-
tum as consumers increasingly accept and often prefer self-serv-
ice to assisted-service. Most businesses report self-service appli-
cations lead to a reduction in operating expenses while
markedly improving customer satisfaction. For example, in
banking the phrase ‘full service’ used to refer to a bank teller
being capable of handling all necessary transactions. Today,
‘full service’ banking means that the bank provides a wide
range of technological alternatives, such as Internet banking
and ATM machines, designed to discourage customers from
interacting with the bank’s tellers. Similar to other retailers,
hoteliers and restaurateurs appreciate the extended coverage,
lower operating costs, and reliability automated transactions
promise. As a result, opportunities to conduct online and on-
premises self-service applications are becoming welcomed
alternatives even for an industry that prides itself on personal
service and guest satisfaction. 

Generation P

Consumers aged 18 to 24 are often referred to as Generation
Plastic or Gen P. This is the group that exercises a strong

T
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preference for cashless transaction settlement. A significant
percentage of Gen P transactions are cashless; in fact, some
studies suggest nearly 100% do not involve cash. This group
of young adults grew up with advanced technology (e.g., cell
phones, high-definition television, instant messaging, etc.)
unlike any previous generation. As a result, researchers pos-
tulate, Gen P has a greater desire to exercise control over its
purchase decisions; this desired control helps explain the
escalating presence of self-service applications. The number
of Gen P consumers is projected to exceed 91 million by
2017. Application developers must recognize the future isn’t
what it used to be, as self-service applications are projected to
impact the business world for years to come. Now is the right
time to consider changes in the way commerce is planned,
managed, coordinated, and controlled.  

Cashless Trend

The three most popular self-service technology platforms are
vending, kiosk, and web applications. While vending focuses
on product presentation and delivery, kiosks typically are lim-
ited to dispensing information and deferred services, whereas
the web provides unparalleled search and e-procurement
capabilities. The fact that more kiosk applications are being
built with product distribution in mind, and web connectivi-
ty overlaps every aspect of transaction management, will like-
ly transpose vending into a more expansive and comprehen-
sive unattended point-of-sale application.

While most vending machines handle only cash transac-
tions, the opposite ratio applies to kiosks, which predomi-
nantly favor electronic payments. The percent of vending
machines accepting cashless payments is projected to reach
40-50% by 2010. 

If you are considering additional self-service opportunities
for vending or kiosks in your business, here are a few charac-
teristics for consideration:

Architecture – vending machines are governed by a vend-
ing machine controller (VMC) that monitors inputs, process-
es, and outputs; kiosks are PC-based devices normally run-
ning a Windows or Linux operating system.

Payment Processing – vending machines are equipped to
primarily handle coins and currency payments and occasion-
ally open (credit and debit card) or closed (paykey, RFID,
payroll direct) payments; kiosks are built with a high expec-
tation of electronic payment transactions but may be
equipped to handle cash payments. 

Marketing – a vending machine features product packaging,
displayed behind a glassfront, that conforms to mechanical
(spiral and coil) restrictions; kiosks usually involve dynamic
digital displays with multiple product views as well as extensive
product information. Many applications also provide a mecha-
nism for package customization or personalized purchasing.

Products – vending machines are limited in product offer-
ings based on the number of columns or selection options on
the machine; kiosk screens can feature a large number of
products and product sizes and, unless connected to a deliv-
ery mechanism, are flexible in product mix.

Services – vending machines are incapable of offering
concierge services and are limited to the product inventory of
the machine; kiosks can link to the power of the Internet and
numerous remote sites for access to a wide variety of
concierge services.

Settling On 

Self-Service
While face-to-face transactions have tradition-

ally been handled on a cash basis, settlement
has significantly changed over the years.
According to the Federal Reserve Bank, in 2003
the number of non-cash transactions surpassed
the number of cash transactions for the first
time; and in 2005, the number of debit card
transactions outpaced the number of credit card
transactions. As a matter of fact, self-service
operations today are predominantly electronic
payment-based.

The possible competitive advantages derived
from self-service applications are simply too sig-
nificant to ignore. Technology is dramatically
and profoundly changing the nature of business
by providing the potential for new services, rad-
ically revamping service delivery, and expanding
customer service reach. As the hospitality indus-
try continues to implement self-service devices,
it must be mindful of three keys for success: clar-
ity — will customers know what to do; ability -
will customers have the ability to use the tech-
nology; and motivation — will customers appre-
ciate the benefits derived from the technology. 

For the convergence of self-service technolo-
gies to be effective, the hospitality industry must
be willing to change the guest’s experience.
Shifts in customer-driven applications will move
interactions from face-to-face to face-to-monitor,
and you must decide if this benefits your busi-
ness in the long run.
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Advantages

For most web-based and kiosk applica-
tions there are several appealing fea-
tures embedded in the self-service pro-
gramming that may not be obvious.
Consider these hidden capabilities:

a) Upselling — ability to suggestively
"upsell" at the point of purchase
by offering add-ons, modifiers,
and/or bundling options. For
example, in addition to room
reservations, you might also use
the web and self-check-in kiosks
to “upsell” an upgraded room, spa
services or other amenity options.

b) History — construct the applica-
tion to track, store, and recall
prior purchases by customer
account. For example, recalling a
customer’s last visit and activities
can help accelerate order entry
and/or settlement as retrieved
data remains accurate. This fea-
ture strengthens CRM and cus-
tomer loyalty.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Dr. Michael L.
Kasavana is the
NAMA Professor in
Hospitality Business at
Michigan State
University’s School of
Hospitality Business.
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RCRA 29th Annual National Conference
November 8 – 11, 2009 at the 

Kiawah Island Golf Resort
Kiawah Island, South Carolina

Featuring:
• Product Exhibits
• Over 20 Education Sessions
• Industry’s Largest Job Fair
• Socials and Networking

A Membership in RCRA Will Help You:
• Develop a professional peer network
• Learn about new profit center developments
• Master new management techniques
• Fill positions and intern vacancies
• Have a resource of new program ideas

R E S O R T A N D C O M M E R C I A L
R E C R E A T I O N  A S S O C I A T I O N

For more information or to register online visit us at www.rcra.org

c) Affinity — account creation and
administration of loyalty reward
program to track purchases for
points, rewards, discounts or spe-
cial promotions can be applied at
website and kiosk locations.

d) Savings – development of intuitive
programming that enables process-
es to be completed without human
intervention. It is estimated that
customer check-in with an airline
agent costs about $3 per transac-
tion versus about 14 cents at a
kiosk and less at a website. In fact,
both the web and kiosk are more
effective at upselling than a live
agent. 

As experts proclaim, self-service tech-
nology has to either make a process
faster, cheaper or better for customers, or
it is not worth the effort. Given the
capabilities of self-service platforms it
appears a convergence of technologies
may be on the horizon. The trend for
vending machines is to market an array

of non-traditional and higher value
items (e.g. electronic gadgetry, clothing,
and restaurant quality meals). For kiosks,
designs are re-engineered to facilitate
more product distribution, while online
connectivity overlaps every aspect of
transaction management. A conver-
gence of these formats creates a more
expansive and comprehensive set of
unattended point-of-sale applications.
By combining the best technical aspects
of these applications, the hospitality
industry may well be capable of imple-
menting more self-service applications at
a lower operating cost and therefore
become more profitable.  
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t’s always a challenge to stay on the cutting edge of resort technology. In the
race to keep up with the proverbial “Joneses” of the industry, it is easy to focus
on simply adding more technological components without planning for how,
and how well, they will work together.  Here’s how Hammock Beach Resort, an
oceanfront property on Florida’s Atlantic coast, managed their technological

upgrades without sacrificing customer satisfaction.
When planning its newest addition to the property, Ocean Towers, Hammock

Beach’s management team wanted to maintain the same level of luxury and conven-
ience as exists on the rest of the resort. To that end, Hammock Beach needed a com-
prehensive technology strategy, one that would provide solutions as well as construct
a powerful network. In Connexion Technologies, a fiber optic amenity company,
Hammock Beach found a sole-source supplier able to add an advanced “fiber to the

home” network and use its strategic partnerships to bring in a
variety of products and services that work together seamlessly.
Additionally, they standardized the resort’s entertainment
devices and services, which eliminated elements of confusion
and inconsistency. 

Nancy Burnett, the resort’s Senior Property Manager, says
providing a uniform experience for guests and owners was of
paramount concern.  “Having one contact to establish service
for Internet, video, phone and technology packages enables con-
venient one-stop shopping for our owners.”

The resort now offers an integrated technology package:
Fiber-Optic Networks: Wiring specifications enabled consis-

tency and flexibility, and ensure that the various technologies
and services riding upon the wiring infrastructure are optimized.  

Voice, Video, and Data: With the same services delivered to
all sites, the guests, owners and staff of Hammock Beach experi-

ence the same channel line-ups, data speeds, and overall functionality, providing a
consistent product throughout the property.

Electronics and Technology: Guests enjoy 42" plasmas in the living rooms, plus
32" LCDs, custom in-room sound systems and I-Home docking stations in each bed-
room.  This “end-to-end” solution also includes digital set-top boxes designed specif-
ically for the hospitality environment that are capable of being fully integrated with
the property management system. 

“The key for developers and operators is to leverage their assets and resources
when planning a project, and to consider how the various technologies fit together,”
says Debbie Pollock of Connexion Technologies’ Strategic Applications. “When
done properly, the project can realize tremendous construction and long-term opera-
tional efficiencies, while providing premium customer service.” 

The solid backbone of a fiber-optic network ensures a high level of seamless tech-
nological integration.

Technology | Case Study

I
Putting It All Together

To meet a property's long-term technology needs, a well-built,
future-ready network is essential to avoiding  costly retrofits.

+

Hammock Beach Resort

maintains its 

technological edge
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Recently named North America’s 
“Best Hotel For Families” in Travel + 
Leisure’s ninth annual readers’ survey, 
Enchantment Resort in Sedona, 
Arizona, is one resort receiving acclaim 
for its efforts to draw family business. 

“Families from around the world visit 
us each year seeking outdoor adventure, 
authentic excursions, picturesque weather 
and breathtaking scenery. From Jeep tours 
and hiking, to our close proximity to the 
Grand Canyon, Enchantment Resort 
is the ideal retreat for families looking 
for the ultimate Sedona experience,” 
says Annika Jackson, Vice President 
& Managing Director of Enchantment 
Resort. 

At Enchantment Resort, families 
enjoy taking part in the abundance of 
activities that the resort offers, including 
swimming, hiking, mountain biking, 
playing croquet, pitch & putt golf and 
tennis. The resort’s family package offers 
three or more nights in a Casita Guest 
Room or One-Bedroom Suite, and 
includes daily breakfast (consistently 
ranked at the top of travelers’ wish lists), a  
60-minute Mii amo spa service per adult 
per day, daily Camp Coyote for children, 

and use of the spa, tennis courts, hiking 
trails and mountain bikes. The expansive 
services and amenities included in such 
a package deal make it easy to see why 
Enchantment Resort scores well with 
families.

Point Lookout Resort and 
Conference Center, Waldo County, 
Maine, is another resort well-equipped 
for attracting family business. Centrally-
positioned on the scenic Penobscot 
Bay in midcoast Maine, Point Lookout 
offers a rare stable of facilities perfect 
for meetings, conferences and multi-
generational leisure travel. The resort’s 
luxury cabins are situated on 379 acres of 
natural splendor. Featuring airy screened-
in porches and spacious layouts, the 106 
one-, two- and three-bedroom guest 
cabins are perfect for family reunions or 
weekend get-togethers, with complete 
kitchens, leather-outfitted living areas, 
television and individual Wi-Fi for each 
cabin.

But it’s the world-class recreation 
amenities at Point Lookout, however, 
that are the real draw. A 36,000 sq. ft. 
fitness center houses a full-size basketball 

Though some good can come from operating a business in a challenging economic 
environment – such as spending reductions or the critique and culling of underperforming 
marketing strategies – it can be downright tough to come to work during a protracted 
recession that’s as drawn out as the one we’re currently experiencing. Thankfully, one 
segment of the market that remains strong is that of family travel. Drive-to destinations 
stand a fighting chance of attracting families for weekend getaways or even a week-
long stay, while other destination resorts are ramping up marketing efforts to lure 
families further from home with creative recreation offerings.

Guests can challenge family and freinds to a game 
of 10 Pin at Point Lookout’s 8-lane bowling alley.

Family Values
By Ron Anger and Amanda Anger
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court, squash and racquetball courts, 
virtual golf room, aerobic and spinning 
studios, and an exercise room with cardio 
and free weights. A separate recreation 
building houses an eight-lane bowling 
alley, video arcade and a small party room 
that can hold up to 50 people. The resort 
also features a state-of-the-art artificial 

turf soccer field that is available to the 
community, a softball field and tennis 
courts. The resort’s unique Vital Living 
Program, run by Jessica Shaffer, Point 
Lookout’s wellness program manager 
and certified health education specialist, 
promotes living active and healthy 
lifestyles, particularly among aging Baby 

Boomers.
While Point Lookout Resort is a 

destination in and of itself, the resort 
also benefits from area attractions for all 
ages. Within a short driving distance are 
classic New England towns brimming 
with art galleries, wonderful shopping, 
small wineries, and traditional maritime 
cuisine. Rich seafaring heritage and 
architecture make Waldo County an 
ideal destination for families wishing to 
explore the Penobscot Marine Museum, 
take in a panoramic 360-degree view 
from the Penobscot Narrows Bridge and 
Observatory, visit Historic Fort Knox, and 
hike Sears Island, at 940-acres the largest 
undeveloped island on the east coast.

The Alpine Resort of Egg Harbor, 
Wisconsin,  has been welcoming families 
to its family-owned retreat since 1921. 
Located on over 300 acres of Green Bay 
shoreline in Door County, the property 
consists of Inn rooms, cottages and 
housekeeping homes designed to meet 
the needs of any size family gathering. 
Its 36-hole golf course offers magnificent 
views of the Bay and is a top draw for 
groups during the Fall Color Season. 

Family Values
Camp Coyote gives young guests the chance to 
explore and learn about the area’s rich geographic 
and cultural history.

Point Lookout Resort’s Vi-
tal Living program has as-
sessment phases sched-
uled over three mornings, 
leaving the afternoons 
and evenings free to take 
advantage of the resort’s 
property and amenities, 
as well as the local harbor 
towns around Penobscot 
Bay. 

“We want guests to en-
joy their stay,” says Jessi-
ca Shaffer, Point Lookout’s 
wellness program man-
ager and certified health 

education specialist. “But 
this program is a golden 
opportunity for them to 
initiate lifestyle changes 
that help compensate for 
aging, rather than real-
izing major changes are 
needed when it’s really 
too late.”

All of the assessment 
measures are non-inva-
sive, utilizing state-of-the-
art technology available 
in a very small number of 
exclusive programs: the 
NeuroCom balance and 

motor skills station used 
by NASA and the driving 
agility software pioneered 
by MIT, for example. 

Day one starts with 
physical basics – height, 
weight, blood-pressure, 
body-mass ratio and bone 
density tests.  These pro-
vide guidance when it 
comes to recommending a 
continuing program of life-

Vital Living Program Turns  
Vacation into Lifestyle Changes

Vital Living Program 
continued on page 18
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County location such multi-generational 
attractions as parasailing with Wisconsin 
Water Wings, cruising with Shoreline 
Charters LLC, historic landmarks such 
as Cana Island Lighthouse, myriad parks 
and unique shopping venues, and top it 
off with Peninsula Pedicabs, and guests 

find Alpine Resort to be the 
perfect retreat to get away 

from the pressures of 
everyday life.

Other family-friendly amenities include a 
heated pool, sand beach, boating, fishing, 
tennis, bikes, shuffleboard, and a game 
room for the young-at-heart. 

Add to the beauty and recreation in-
herent in Al- pine Resort’s Door 

style modifications designed 
to produce a healthier life af-
ter guests leave Point Lookout. 
Next is the NeuroCom evalua-
tion, which measures sensory 
balance and the guest’s limits 
of stability. A series of simple 
tasks and basic arm and leg 
strength evaluation comple-
ment the test. The data is fed 
into BSDI health assessment 
software to form the personal-
ized profile that will guide the 
assessment trainer, the physi-
cal trainer and the guest. 

On Day Two, the participant 
and trainer look at motor skills: 
agility in a simulated driving 
scenario, executive function 
assessments that cover mem-
ory and personality attributes 
such as risk-taking. 

The combined test data are 
used to suggest a personal-
ized course of corrective ac-
tion. For example, the strength 
test might show reduced mus-
cle tone in the right leg, which 
complements the NeuroCom 
discovery that there’s a bal-
ance problem compensating 
on that side. When coupled 
with the driving-agility evalu-
ation, the guest might learn 
skills to ensure that future 

driving days – an important 
measure of independence in 
older populations – are ex-
tended.

On Day Three, after the assess-
ment trainer reviews the find-
ings with the personal trainer 
best matched to the person-
ality and needs of the par-
ticipant, the guest and trainer 
map out an exercise program 
designed to facilitate wellness 
and an active lifestyle. 

The entire program is fo-
cused on the one-to-one re-
lationship between the guest 
and trainer. Guests spend the 
entire assessment with one 
professional and maintain a 
connection with the same 
personal trainer even after 
they’ve left Point Lookout and 
tested the program in “the 
real world” back home.  

“That one-on-one rela-
tionship has always been 
a strength of the program,” 
Shaffer notes. 

At the end of their stay, 
guests have the option of log-
ging in their continued prog-
ress from home via an online 
subscription program. By us-
ing the online health promo-
tion program (with tips and 
current wellness articles), 
guests can receive ongoing 
feedback from the trainers 
they worked with at Point 
Lookout and implement the 
trainers’ suggestions on how 
to tweak their recommended 
regimens for best results. 

The 3-day Vital Living pro-
gram starts at $750, includ-
ing cabin accommodations, 
breakfasts, the full assess-
ment program and BDSI sub-
scription.

Nemacolin Woodlands Resort 
& Spa, Farmington, Penn. will put 
its family-friendly facilities, amenities 
and programs up against any resort in 

the world. Purchased at auction 
in 1987 by 84 Lumber owner Joe 
Hardy, the property was a 400-acre 
private game reserve for Pittsburgh 
industrialist Willard Rockwell 

Point LookOut Vital Living Program 
continued from page 17

Outdoor activities abound 
at the Alpine Resort.
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At Nemacolin Woodlands Resort the number one goal is to satisfy guests through ex-
cellent customer service.  Hospitality professionals often attest to the feeling that what 
brings the most joy is hearing the great stories and testimonials from each guest’s ex-
periences.

Because guest feedback is important to their success, and to keep Nemacolin Wood-
lands Resort among the best destinations in the world, the resort solicits comments 
from guests via a dedicated URL (birds.of.a.feather@nemacolin.com) on its website.

What Guests Are Saying:
“The reason we return to Nemacolin is pretty straightforward. I appreciate good ser-
vice, friendly people and being treated respectfully. I am in the “service” business as 
well and can appreciate the challenges associated with running a large “client fo-
cused” business. Nemacolin delivered with exceptional service.”
— Mike, Pittsburgh, PA

“The kids will remember their trip to Nemacolin for the rest of their lives.  Everyone had 
a ball and of course they all want to know when we’re coming back.”  
— Chris, Pittsburgh, PA

“I had stayed at Nemacolin a few months ago with my employer. I was fortunate to be 
able to bring my family back, and it was truly the best vacation as a family that we’ve 
ever had! Our room and service were far beyond our expectations; the property was 
beautiful and peaceful. We were sad to leave! We look forward to returning.” 
— Darren, PA

In the minds of Nemacolin’s management team, it’s “Mission Accomplished”.

Above: Nemacolin’s Kidz Spa offers children, ages 
5-15, age appropriate spa services such as mani-
cures, pedicures, salon cuts and styles, massages 
and facials. At Right: Nemacolin’s Fallingbrook Mini 
Golf Course features assorted water falls and other 
obstacles to challenge the entire family.

“We Love Our Guests!”

and his family. Hardy’s daughter, Maggie 
Hardy Majerko, now oversees a team led 
by General Manager Trey Matheu that 
recognizes, and tries to stay ahead of, 
today’s changing hospitality landscape.

As a means of staying contemporary 
and fresh for all ages, the resort opened 
its Kidz Spa earlier this year in converted 
space across from its Woodlands Spa. 
With themed spaces such as “The 
Rejuvenating Jungle” for massages 
and facials and “Paradise Beach” for a 
boutique mixing station, Spa Director 
Lisa Meinhofer is pleased to now offer 
a way to include children in the spa 
experience that heretofore was strictly 
adults-only. Designed and built in no 
more than 10 weeks’ time, start-up costs 
were less than $5,000 with revenues of 
$1,500 recaptured in its first weekend 

alone. Meinhofer is enthused as well by 
the opportunities for generating new 
spa business from the local community 
through birthday parties and group 
functions for various ages. 

Nemacolin Woodlands’ miniature golf 
course and unique Wildlife Habitat are 
among its other popular entertainment 
options for the whole family.
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Stevens Pass partnered with 
RTP in a project designed to 
improve efficiencies and to 
integrate disparate systems 
used to manage both the 
resort’s on-mountain and 
back office operations.  The 
project included installa-
tion of RTP’s enterprise 
software, RTP|ONE, and 
RFID access control to ski 
lifts via SKIDATA Freemo-

tion gates. Some of 
the project’s goals, 
amongst others, 
were integrated 
resort-wide soft-
ware, streamlined 
access control to 
ski runs, enhanced sales 
functionality including 
on-line transactions, and 
customized software ap-
plications for financial & 

PavilionTechnology

Since December 2007, when DiamondHead Beach Resort 
became the most recent property in South West Florida to offer 
vacation ownership opportunities, tours and sales have steadily 
increased each month despite the downturn in the economy. 
However, the resort’s manual tour and sales tracking system 
had become outdated, making it nearly impossible to prevent 
guests from touring more than once is difficult to track from 
spreadsheets. 

DiamondHead, part of 
the SunStream Hospitality 
Management portfolio, has 
since implemented a new 
timeshare software system, 
by Magna Computer, that 
allows management to more 
effectively track tours and 
report sales. 

“With the Magna Time-
share Software system,” says 
resort manager Neil Hop-

good, “you can slice and dice data in numerous ways. You know 
who toured when, which marketing source they came from, 
who toured again, who bought what, and from which salesper-
son.”

Contact: Lisa Forte, Magna Computer, 407-352-2402, or Neil 
Hopgood, www.diamondheadfl.com

Timeshare Software by Magna Computer
DiamondHead Beach Resort

statistical analysis 
and customer loyalty 
programs. 

John Gifford, 
General Manager for 

Stevens Pass, remarks, 
“We are excited to have the 

RTP|ONE and SKIDATA 
solution…The integrated 
solution gives us the ability to 
improve operational efficien-
cies while enhancing our 

guests’ experiences.” 
More information about 

Stevens Pass’ implementa-
tion of RTP’s RFID access 
control technology can be 
found on the Web at  
http://www.stevenspass.
com/Stevens/the-mountain/
rfid-lift-access.aspx. Or 
contact Guy Gonzales at 
RTP|Resort Technology 
Partners, 720-897-4106.

RTP Enterprise Software & RFID Access Control
Stevens Pass Ski Resort; Skykomish, WA
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guest-specific historical data, 
services and offerings. By be-
ing able to notate things like 
arrival dates, VIP status and 
confidentiality, front desk 
staff is able to provide guests 
a more personalized experi-
ence during their stay. 

Contact: Denise Borel, 
NEC Unified Systems, 214-
262-2462 or Cindy Garano, 
www.eldoradoreno.com

productivity by providing 
hotel operators with contact 
information for anyone with 
an extension in either hotel. 
The UA5200 also enables 
quick contact via click-to-
call desktop functionality 
and groups selected guest-
service departments, such as 
housekeeping, maintenance 
and room service. 

Guests can now set up 
their own wakeup calls from 
their rooms without hav-
ing to call the front lobby. 
Because everything is fully 
integrated, the system knows 
when guests have checked 
out and automatically resets 
back to the default. The 
UA5200 Attendant Con-
sole Hospitality Module 
integrates with the property 
management system so that 
operators have a full view of 

Southern Resorts Vacation Rentals (Destin, Fla.), which man-
ages hundreds of properties, has found a great way to elimi-
nate the tedious and time-consuming check-in process while 
simultaneously improving resort safety and security.

While all guests previously had to physically check in at 
each office to obtain their keys and directions to their vaca-
tion rental, Southern Resorts has now implemented the Ora-
code system by Kaba ILCO. Oracode is a keyless access system 
that allows guests to gain entry to their rooms through the use 
of a unique six-digit code, eliminating the need for any type of 
physical key. Additionally, the system is integrated wirelessly 
with the Internet so that management can generate the codes 
over the Internet; these codes can then be communicated to 
the guest via email, phone, or fax. In terms of safety, each lock 
contains its own code, and will only work within the time 
period specified by management.

“We oversee approximately 600 vacation properties on 

Florida’s Northwest Gulf Coast, and 
80 percent of them are on the Oracode 
system now,” explains Kevin Veach, 
co-owner of Southern Resorts. “We can 
simply send this information to them 
through e-mail. Without the need for 
a physical key, each unique Oracode 
password can be conveniently received 
by guests in a pre-arrival e-mail four to 
five days before their date of check-in. 
This has saved us a tremendous amount 
of money on printing and postage, and 
contributes to our efforts to ‘go green.’” 

Contact: Bernard Lefebvre, Kaba ILCO, 514-735-5411 , or 
Mike Prescott/Kevin Veach, Southern Resorts, www.southern-
resorts.com

IP Communications and Attendant Consoles 
by NEC Unified Solutions, Inc.
Silver Legacy Resort Casino & Eldorado Hotel Casino

Oracode 660K - Set 
Timed-Determined 
Pass-codes from 
Internet Enabled 
Computers

Oracode by Kaba ILCO
Southern Resorts Vacation Rentals

While the Silver Legacy Re-
sort Casino and the Eldorado 
Hotel Casino are physically 
connected via a mezzanine 
skywalk, the two properties 
operate as separate compa-
nies that actually compete 
for business. When both 
properties’ legacy telephone 
systems reached end of life, 
management anticipated 
problems with outages, prod-
uct discontinuation, and 
with finding replacement 
parts. The properties needed 
two updated communica-
tions solutions to improve 
reliability, employee com-
munications and the overall 
guest experience. 

Cindy Carano hired 
Hospitality Automation 
Consultants, Ltd. (HACL) 
to advise them through the 
details and ultimately chose 

DCI-Design, an authorized 
NEC solution that provided 
full-system redundancy and 
alleviated outage concerns.

While each property 
has its own solution, both 
include NEC’s UNIVERGE 
SV8500 IP Communications 
Servers and UA5200 Atten-
dant Consoles. The SV8500 
provides both properties 
component redundancy, 
IP failover for stations and 
trunking and power-failure 
transfer, ensuring high avail-
ability and operational conti-
nuity. The SV8500 supports 
open standards, allowing for 
easy integration of its exist-
ing call-center application as 
well as its current, single-
line, guest-room phones. 

The UA5200 Attendant 
Console improves front-desk 
staff communications and 

More Technology Pavillion › › › › 
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PavilionTechnology

Interactive TV and wireless HSIA 
by Roomlinx
Grand Bohemian Hotel, Asheville, NC

Grand Bohemian Hotel’s Interactive TV and wireless HSIA by Room-
linx was installed in all rooms at the new 
property - the first luxury resort property 
to offer Free-To-Guest VOD. With an in-
terface to the Softbrands PMS, Roomlinx 
Interactive TV also provides the guest with business and communica-
tion tools, in-room virtual concierge, international and U.S. television 
programming, music, local news / weather / business / sports updates, 
shopping, games and more.  

Roomlinx funded this installation, as the cost is amortized over the 
life of the agreement. Costs are offset by revenues generated from the 
Roomlinx product. The property now has a 5-star amenity that has the 
potential to generate revenue above and beyond the cost of the system, 
creating a win-win scenario.

Contact: Kelly Frye, Roomlinx, 303-544-1111 or John Luckett, 
www.bohemianhotelasheville.com

ResortSuite PMS/SPA 
by Enablez, Inc.
Spa at The Monastery & Suites

Spa at The Monastery and Suites, a 33-guest 
room hotel and 28-room spa, consolidated its 
front desk and spa activity into a unified da-
tabase across its property utilizing ResortSuite 
PMS and ResortSuite SPA. The consolidation 
will eliminate IT limitations, improve opera-
tional efficiencies, and enhance guest service 
by sharing guest information across both areas.  

“ResortSuite meets the needs of our prop-
erty in one solution”, says Michelle Melee, 
General Manager. “We now have a single view 
of our guests and can manage our operation 
much more efficiently.”

Contact: Voula Monos, Enablez, Inc., 
416 259 0715 or Michelle Melee, www.
monastery-spa.com

When the 3 million sq ft Trump International Hotel 
& Tower opened in February 2008, the tower was the 
tallest residential property in North America. During 
construction, however, developers found that cellular 
signals could not penetrate the structure to satisfac-
torily provide coverage for all guests in hotel rooms, 
meeting rooms, and public areas. To solve this prob-
lem, and support multiple carriers (AT&T, Sprint 
Nextel, T-Mobile, and Verizon), Sprint responded by 
suggesting an in-building system vendor, recommend-
ing the InnerReach Fusion system from ADC .

Sprint Nextel and Verizon deployed small cellular base 
stations in the hotel equipment room, and ADC deployed the 
InnerReach Fusion system with 174 remote antennas linked 
with standard CATV cabling and fiber optic cable to a system 
of main and expansion hubs throughout the hotel to deliver 
the cellular signal from the carriers’ base stations to all floors. 
Cellular coverage is now fully functional property-wide.

Contact: John Spindler, ADC , 800-366-3889 or Jerry 
Chang, www.trumpchicagohotel.com

InnerReach Fusion cellular by ADC
Trump Hotel & Tower, Chicago, IL

More › ›                                                                 › › ›  PavilionTechnology To see more hospitality technology applications, 
log on to www.resort-recreation.com and read 
the full version of the Technology Pavilion.

Systems Integration by Cyllenius
Sage Hospitality LLC / CoCo Key Water Resorts

Many leisure and hospitality companies employ multiple operat-
ing systems and CoCo Key Water Resorts are no different. Cylle-
nius provided a robust infrastructure that allows disparate systems 
to communicate securely and consistently. Objectives included:

• Combine cutting edge eCommerce solutions with on-site 
admission and payment system to create the ultimate water resort 
experience. Resort guests enjoy a hassle-free online and on-site 
experience and get into the hotel and water quickly.

• Allow guests to customize their itinerary and set spending 
limits for their children during the purchase process and prior to 
arrival.

• Increase revenues 10-30% per cap with the cashless system 
through higher transaction volume and per-transaction amounts.

Across the CoCo Key Water Resort portfolio, there has been 
a steady increase in per cap revenues with the implementation 
of the new system, and resort guests consistently compliment 
the cashless system as improving their overall on-property 
experience.

Contact: Cynthia McNamara, Cyllenius, 270-769-1451 or 
David Besser, www.sagehospitality.com
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ADVANCE™ RFID by Onity
Hacienda Tres Ríos Resort

Nestled within the 326-acre Tres Rios Nature Park in the
Riviera Maya, Hacienda Tres Ríos is at the forefront of sustain-
able tourism development. The resort’s unique environmental-
ly-friendly construction incorporates native materials, and fea-
tures breathtaking views of the Caribbean Sea. Onity’s
ADVANCE™ RFID contact-less locking system provides their
latest and most reliable security technology and guest conven-
ience while adding a unique aesthetic appeal that blends well
with the resort’s natural décor and surroundings.

The RFID reader technology is the latest enhancement to be
added to the ADVANCE line, and no physical contact is
required between the keycard and the lock hardware. Additional
access options include wristbands, lanyards and even cell phone
activation of the lock. ADVANCE™ RFID is MiFare and NFC
(Near Field Communication) compatible, and meets the most
stringent standards in the industry, including ISO14443A,
ISO14443B, and ISO18092. It is also BHMA 156.25 and
BHMA 156.13 certified.

Contact: Suzanne Fritz, Onity, 678-512-8039 or Diego
Arroyo, www.haciendatresrios.com

DC-One ONLINE Locking System

by TimeLox
Four Seasons Hotel

The Four Seasons Hotel in Washington, D.C. installed the
TimeLox DC-One Online system, which provides hotels with
cost-effective, wireless online two-way communications
between the property’s host security system and the standalone
electronic locks installed throughout the hotel.  The system
utilizes radio-frequency capabilities to eliminate the need to
travel to each guestroom to perform tasks such as reprogram-
ming individual locks or identifying and changing low batter-
ies. The system also communicates with multiple rooms at
once, reducing the number of network components required for
installation.

“With the online locking solution, we were able to increase
employee productivity and ultimately our guest’s satisfaction by
utilizing this centralized system,” says Tony Savage, Director of
Engineering at the Four Seasons.  “It allows our staff to stay
mobile yet connected to key events at the property.” 

Contact: Riise Walker, TimeLox, 972-692-3167 or Tony
Savage, www.fourseasons.com/washington

A prominent Best Western
property had suffered com-
plaints about its unreliable
Wi-Fi service, and the
hotel’s reputation was at
stake.  In addition to basic
connectivity issues, the
hotel was under pressure to
increase network security
since many guests are
members of the US mili-
tary and had used the hotel
based on its proximity to
the Twenty-nine Palms
Marine base.  Military pro-
tocol requires a certain
level of encryption which
the legacy system could

not support.
BestComm Networks

(Tucson, Ariz.) partnered
with ZyXEL to achieve
these objectives, as two
significant obstacles were
in BestComm’s immediate
path.  First, a complete
network overhaul would
require a meticulous site
survey and subsequent
channel planning.
Second, increasing securi-
ty would mean offering
guests the option to con-
nect via Ethernet requiring
CAT-5 wiring for the
entire building.  Without

Wi-Fi Retrofit by BestComm Networks & ZyXEL
Best Western Garden Inn & Suites, Twenty-nine Palms, CA

punching holes in the
walls, this, too, would
prove a formidable chal-
lenge.

ZyXEL has distin-
guished itself among ISPs
and Telcos by way of its
highly affordable end-to-
end ADSL2+ solutions
and its expertise in using
CAT-3 infrastructure
(existing phone lines) as
an alternative to rupturing
the architectural fabric of
a building to lay cables.
BestComm deployed four
of ZyXEL’s IES 1000M
chassis with AAM-1212-

51 12-Port ADSL2/2+ line
cards each, and high-speed
ADSL2+ modems in each
room to take advantage of
the existing CAT-3 infra-
structure.  In less than two
months - and for a mere
$17,000 - Best Western
found its mission accom-
plished.

Contact: Roger Harmon,
BestComm Networks;
Dana Patrick, ZyXEL, Inc.
or James Bowie,
http://book.bestwestern.co
m/bestwestern/productInfo
.do?propertyCode=05405
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REX - Room Expeditor by MTech
Gaylord Opryland Resort & Convention Center

Smoky Mountain Resorts
operates six hotels, over 750
rooms and a condominium
complex that it markets for
unit owners. Throw in the
fact that its portfolio
includes management of sev-
eral brands as well as inde-
pendent properties, and its
myriad technology needs
become quite evident. The
company found a welcome
solution to its many chal-
lenges in the Maestro Multi-
Property system, which uti-
lizes a centrally-hosted sin-
gle-image database and
ResWave Web booking with
integrated Yield

Gaylord Opryland has implemented REX, MTech’s Room
Expeditor, to check guests into rooms faster. REX is a system
that overcomes manual labor- and time-intensive procedures
previously required for housekeeping to turn rooms for
incoming guests. 

REX is a SaaS-based housekeeping application that
incorporates use of an iPod Touch device and ascertains the
next most important room to clean. REX presents the infor-
mation to the room attendant who then has the option to
start cleaning the room or declining for one of the following
reasons - Service Refused, DND on the door, or guest asked
to come back later.

Given that REX is SaaS based and iPod Touch devices are
very affordable, getting started and recouping the investment
takes a matter of a few months. Guests are waiting for rooms
less time, and the old manual process is gone.

The integration of REX to MTech’s Internet-based Hotel
Service Optimization System (HotSOS, pronounced “hot
sauce”) makes it very easy for room attendants to report
faults in the room using icons. Even though HotSOS offers a
simple telephone interface that is widely used at Opryland,
they saw an increase of issues reported by room attendants on
REX as well, increasing productivity and guest satisfaction.. 

Contact: Luis Segredo, MTech, 800-820-2544 or Derek
McCann, www.gaylordhotels.com/gaylord-opryland

Maestro ASP Multi-Property PMS by Northwind
Smoky Mountain Resorts

Management for reservations
at all properties to ensure
optimized rates, accurate
inventories, and manage-
ment controls.  

“Maestro Multi-Property
PMS with the ResWave
booking engine, Condo-
Timeshare, and Sales and
Catering was the best system
to enable us to cross-sell our
hotels online and from our
call center with a single-
inventory database for opti-
mized prices and accurate
availability,” says Kay
Collier-Pittman, president of
Smoky Mountain Resorts.
“Maestro has flexible pack-

ages and management
reporting; it is a very strong
multi-property system that
performs well regardless of
how many different flags you
may operate.” 

Collier-Pittman noted an
important advantage her
company gets from Maestro
Multi-Property is the ability
to offer all properties, regard-
less of flag, from one online
ResWave booking engine
and one database for all
rooms.  “Our reservations
agents can see the availabili-
ty for all our properties on
one screen so they can cross
sell to offer guests the most

appropriate accommodation
at any of our resorts,” she
says. 

The resort company uses
the ResWave online booking
engine that is fully integrat-
ed in the single-image
Maestro Multi-Property
database, allowing Smoky
Mountain Resorts to offer
reservations for all its prop-
erties from its website as
well. 

Contact: Ivana Johnston,
Northwind, 888-667-8488,
or Kay Collier-Pittman,
www.smokymountainre-
sorts.com
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hen designing the El Monte Sagrado Living Resort and Spa in Taos,
New Mexico, architects had to face the fact that water is the most

challenging limited resource in this high desert environment.  Driven
by a philosophy of working with ecosystems as infrastructure, the El

Monte Sagrado sought to marry sustainable design and preservation of
existing native Indian ceremonial sites with a vision of a lush plant landscape amidst an
outdoor pool and pond/waterfall for guest enjoyment.  

“We are in the high desert, so we don’t have abundant rainfall.  However, for an aesthet-
ic and inviting landscape we need ample irrigation, which is challenging since we face incred-
ible evaporation here,” says Tom Cherniavsky, General Manager at the El Monte Sagrado.

Sourcing water in a responsible and sustainable way is one of the guiding principles of the
El Monte Sagrado. The site and landscape architecture were oriented to underscore the life-
giving power of water and to foster interaction with aquatic environments. The artful blend-
ing of architecture, infrastructure, and ecology is intended to challenge the notion that
human habitation and support systems must be divorced from our natural environment.

While water conservation is usually the primary method by which hotels and resorts lessen
their environmental impact, the El Monte Sagrado decided to use a system that re-uses, or
recycles, their water supply for multiple purposes, rather than just using water one time.  

“Water is just too precious here in New Mexico,”
points out Cherniavsky.  “We have about 4,000 gallons
per day of wastewater going through our resort.  Why
shouldn’t we capture that and use it again, safely and
naturally?”

The resort chose a natural, tidal wetland approach
called the Living Machine system, which treats waste-
water from lavatories, kitchens, toilets, laundries, storm
water runoff, and even agriculture and industry, and
cleanses it for re-use. But unlike traditional wastewater
treatment, the system creates quality freshwater without
chemicals, odor or offensive by-products.

The Living Machine system sends wastewater
through a series of basins that are filled with special
gravel. As the water rises and falls in the basins,
much like one sees in a tidal wetland, oxygen is
introduced and an ecosystem of vegetation and nat-
ural microorganisms cleanses it. The treated water is
then recycled for purposes such as landscape irriga-
tion, toilet flushing, industrial processes, washing
equipment or animal areas, landscape water features

(e.g. fish ponds, waterfalls) and other non-potable uses.
“Our guests are amazed that a wastewater system actually resides right on our property,”

Cherniavsky says. “This shows our guests that we can recycle water naturally and have the

Resort LIFE | By Amanda Anger

Living Waters
Sustainable Water

Practices in the 

High Desert Offer

Luxury Vacations

Without the Guilt

Cleansed water is recycled for use in drip irrigation and the resort’s river,
after which it seeps back into the ground to replenish the aquifer.
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same or better results than by the traditional, chemical way.” 
To offset any power needs of the Living Machine system,

Photovoltaic (PV) solar panels were integrated into the roof sys-
tem of the Biolarium structure to provide partial shading and gen-
erate enough power to make for an efficient water recycling sys-
tem.

“I came to the El Monte Sagrado Resort having seen the ben-
efits of sustainable choices, when it comes to eco-tourism, in the
Virgin Islands.  I saw firsthand that you can build a luxury resort
and embrace philosophies that have a minimal impact on the
environment,” states Cherniavsky.  

Another guiding principle of the El Monte Sagrado is to
respect and integrate the area’s rich Native American heritage.
The owner of the property decided from the start to build the
resort around an existing ‘sacred circle’, a green space of 80-year-
old cottonwood trees that is said to have once been a Native
American dancing ground.  

Further, the resort’s dining room creates a globally inspired
menu that integrates the philosophy of water conservation by
using local beef and organic local produce. 

In addition to the Living Machine system, the resort’s sustain-
ability philosophy encompasses energy independent heating and
cooling systems, composting and reusing organic wastes, support-
ing onsite/local production of food, landscaping with native
ecosystems, and using earth-based building materials. 

“Here at the El Monte Sagrado, guests are treated to luxurious
moments that are in tune with nature,” points out Cherniavsky.

“They are invited to swim in natural ponds fed by rainwater, dine
under guava trees, and stroll beside water features serving as an
ecological wastewater treatment system.” 

How The Recycling System Works
Valuable rainwater runoff from El Monte Sagrado’s

property and parking lots is collected through an
extensive system of roof gutters and underground
drainage pipes. Collected water is sent to a central-
ized storm water facility and then pumped into the
Living Machine system. After the filtration process,
the recycled water is put back into the resort’s supply
for use in drip irrigation and in a ‘living river’ on the
property, which also eventually replenishes the
aquifer as it seeps back into the ground.  

This water recycling system also offsets evapora-
tive losses in a series of four cascading trout ponds
and small waterfalls that employ physical and bio-
logical filtration.

Gray and black waters (from hotel kitchens, laun-
dries, lavatories and toilets) are collected and treated
by the Living Machine system and disinfected by a
UV unit.  This produces high quality water that is
safe to use for a greenhouse, plantings, and in an
outdoor waterfall and Biolarium pond that is home
to various species of fish.  
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Trade Tips | By Trip Schneck

On Target 
echnology and customer utilization of the

Internet has made it easy for travelers worldwide to
quickly learn about your hotel or destination.  In fact,
global broadband penetration has advanced so rapid-
ly in foreign markets that Asia and Europe top the

charts with the most broadband users, far outpacing the US
and Canada.  As hotels and destinations compete for these
international travelers and foreign customers, it is more impor-
tant than ever that your hotel is accessible to everyone and
anyone on the Internet. 

Consumers around the world are using search engines like
Google, Yahoo!, Naver, and Baidu to find information, but
these searchers speak different languages and use different ver-
sions of search engines. These factors present major challenges
for the search engines and for marketers. The search engines
have built their algorithms to sort through a massive amount of
signals to figure out which results are relevant for the searcher.
For example, the algorithms look at the language the searcher
uses (English vs. German), the searcher’s location (IP address),
the way the searcher accesses the search engine (google.com
vs. google.de) and several other factors.  If a marketer has not
properly set up their strategies to align with these algorithms,
the chance of capturing international travelers is significantly
reduced.

Here are a few specific factors that marketers can control to
optimize their web presence for the international traveler: 

Top Level Domain

The first step that hospitality and travel professionals can take
to better position their website for international search is to
acquire a “country code top level domain” (ccTLD) for the
country they seek to target. For example, consumers in
Germany are more likely to use Google.de for their research,
and Google is more likely to show a .de domain in their search
results, as there is a greater chance it will meet the user’s needs. 

Page Titles and Meta Descriptions

Take advantage of the page titles and meta descriptions in
order to introduce in-language content that is geared towards
your target audiences. Use a professional translation service to
help write title tags and meta descriptions in your target mar-
ket’s primary language. Pairing in-language content with the

TTargeting global travelers 

requires 

website optimization
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appropriate ccTLD will not only help
with better rankings, but it will also
improve customer click-throughs on your
results. 

Page Content

As with page titles and meta descrip-
tions, the content on the pages of your
website provides yet another opportunity
to incorporate in-language verbiage.
Creating page content in your target
markets’ primary languages will help to
match your website with the languages
that people are using to search for hotels
in different countries. As you continue
to sync-up all of these tactics (domain,
title, descriptions, and content), your
ability to attract customers from the
countries you are targeting will progres-
sively improve.  

Hosting

Hosting your hotel or destination web-
site within the country that you are tar-
geting and using content delivery tech-
nology are additional ways to present a
country specific IP address to search
engines and users. Having your website
hosted in the location that you are tar-
geting can be another signal to search
engines that your business is in fact rele-
vant to that specific country or specific
audience.  The downside is that this
approach can be a more costly solution
and is not always a viable option.

Inbound Links

As you may already know, one of the
most important factors for effective SEO
is the quality and quantity of other sites
linking to your website.  One aspect of
quality links relies on how relevant your
links are to your website geographically,
as well as from a language standpoint.  So
to use Germany as an example again, if
you have built a .de website for your
hotel with content in German, then that
specific site will benefit much more if it
has inbound links coming from other .de
websites that have content in German
and are topically relevant to your site.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Trip Schneck is president and co-
founder of TIG Global, and previously

served as vice presi-
dent of asset man-
agement and strate-
gy at Thayer
Lodging Group
where he oversaw
distribution strate-

gies, revenue management, sales,
marketing, and business-develop-
ment initiatives. Trip holds a bache-
lor's degree from Michigan State
University and an MBA from the
Robert H. Smith School of Business
at the University of Maryland.

Making the Strategy Work for You

There are many more advanced strate-
gies to optimize your content for search
engines on a global scale. However, at
the end of the day, choosing to optimize
your website globally is not for everyone.
The method you choose is highly
dependent on what your specific goals
are and where your customers are locat-
ed.  Before implementing a strategy, you
can ensure greater long-term results by
engaging specialists to help you sort
through the pros, cons, and costs to
reach decisions that make the most sense
for you and your business. +
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ayonet Black Horse, the storied golf club located on
the scenic Monterey Peninsula, has completed its $13

million renovation by Bates Golf Design Group.
Bayonet, with its narrow playing corridors and steep,

penal bunkering, has long been considered among the
most difficult tests of golf on the Monterey Peninsula. The par-72,
nearly 7,100-yard course has retained its famous bite after the
recent renovation by award-winning architect Gene Bates, but
playability and strategic options have been greatly improved. The
uphill, dogleg right, 476-yard, par-4 9th hole exemplifies the
course’s significant challenge.

The scope and scale of this golf course construction project was
tremendous, as Bates Golf Design made dramatic alterations to
hole routings, corridors and view sheds. New tees, bunkers and
green complexes were installed, and intrusive copse of non-native
trees were removed to provide unobstructed views of Monterey
Bay and Point Pinos. 

The agronomic changes were equally as impactful, as all kikuyu
and poa annua grasses were replaced with Jacklin T1 Bentgrass, a
rich, dark-green strain developed specifically to compete with
these invasive regional species. Both courses feature the Jacklin
bentgrass on all tees, fairways and greens, and Bayonet Black
Horse is one of only two facilities in the entire region to utilize
this preferred turf from tees through greens. 

Black Horse, a 7,000-yard-plus, par-72 layout, features sweeping
vistas of the Pacific and is highlighted by fescue-framed fairways,
bunkers with distinctive, serrated edges and slickly-contoured
greens. The par-3 15th, created during the renovation, faces the
bay and is sure to emerge as one of the great holes on the
Peninsula. To establish a new, divergent look from Bayonet, Black
Horse will sport dense, fescue rough that will provide an unmistak-
able link-style feel to the layout. 

“The wholesale enhancements to Bayonet and Black Horse are
staggering,” says Dick Fitzgerald, project director for Seaside
Resort Development, the entity directing the renovation. “Golfers
will discover two challenging, strategic and well-conditioned lay-
outs that will rapidly emerge as ‘must play’ courses of the Monterey
Peninsula.”

The full extent of the work performed by lead architect and
principal Gene Bates on Bayonet’s famed back-nine and Black
Horse’s picturesque front-nine are on full display. The enhance-
ments garner high praise from golfers and critics similar to his

Design Notebook | By Angela Anger
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Downtown Monterey and Monterey Bay are with-
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earlier renovations of Bayonet’s front- and Black Horse’s
back-nine.

“Bayonet and Black Horse are now complementary; both
are challenging and appealing from an aesthetic standpoint
and are on the level with each other,” says Bates, who’s
worked on more than 150 projects worldwide during his
illustrious design career. “But the style of the greens and
bunkers make the courses distinctly different. Bayonet has
traditional, deep, challenging bunkers. The greens are tame-
ly contoured because the layout, from tee to green, is chal-
lenging enough that severe greens would be too punishing
and not reward good shots or heroic recoveries.”

On Black Horse, Bates says,
the bunkers are large with serrat-
ed edges and clustered to draw
one’s eye to them. “The green
surfaces have a lot of movement,
conversely, because there is plen-
ty of room off the tee and the
bunkers are less severe.”

Topping off the course renova-
tions is a 275-room, five-star
Fairmont Hotel & Resort. In
addition, 125 fractionals and
condos and 125 home sites are
also part of the master plan for
the property.

New tees and bunkers
augment other reno-
vations architect Gene
Bates has added to
improve the course's
playability.
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& PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

570-421-7466  |  800-930-9788
www.BaxCommercial.com

...Restaurants & Resorts!
Michael Baxter & Associates has the largest inventory of restaurants and 
resorts for sale in the Pocono Mountain region. With our diverse inventory, 
we are sure to find the property that fits your business goals. Our inventory 
includes full service resorts, hotels, diners, bars, delicatessens, and full service 
restaurants. 

Call us today to take a tour of our properties!

CommerCial real estate
& ProPerty management




